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I. INTRODUCTION
A knowledge base is an organized information repository. It provides a means for manipulating information, such as collecting, organizing, sharing, searching and using. According to [1] , a knowledge base can be either machine-readable or intended for human use. Here we pay particular attention to the case of machinereadable knowledge bases designed for automated deductive reasoning. We consider ontologies expressed in RDF(S) or/and OWL that are a means of representing semantic knowledge.
The world is constantly full of changes, therefore it does generally not fit into a fixed, predetermined logic system. To explain this, especially to deal with the uncertainty inherent in the physical world, it is necessary to have different models of human reasoning. We focus on taking account domain experts in support of end-users to reason and make a decision in order to solve their problem.
On one hand, Coloured Petri Nets (CPNs) [2] have been developed to be a full-fledged language for design, specification, simulation, validation and implementation of large software systems. Moreover, CPNs are a wellproven language that is suitable for modelling of workflows or work processes [3] . However, the lack of semantic representation of CPN components can make business processes difficult to interoperate, share and reuse.
On the other hand, an ontology can provide machinereadable definitions of concepts, and therefore can represent semantically rich business process definitions. Consequently, Knowledge Engineering, Coloured Petri Nets and Semantic Web technologies can play an important role in this scenario to provide models and techniques to simplify control RDF data manipulation operations. We propose a formal framework which allows both novice and expert developers to process any modification, query or adaptation of the data to satisfy end-user/application criteria (e.g., RDF filtering).
In essence, existing techniques are applied to solve the problems related to each manipulation operation on a percase basis or usually involving a high level of expertise in their respective fields. Our approach allows end-users to handle any RDF data-oriented operation in a simple and expressive way and thus overcomes the limitations mentioned above.
In this paper, we introduce the RDF data manipulation framework and particularly describe manipulation nodes. To achieve that, the rest of this paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we introduce a few motivating scenarios. In Section 3, related work is discussed. We then present our approach in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 shows conclusions and ongoing works.
II. MOTIVATING SCENARIOS
Consider a construction project involving different stakeholders (e.g., experts in the construction industry, external regulatory bodies; company management; customers, etc.). Different manipulation/control scenarios are expected for distinct purposes of each stakeholder.
A. Information Gathering
A customer would like to know the details of a ceiling light installed.
In order to achieve this, one technique would be required:
 RDF data filtering: Filter RDF data based on concepts (e.g., )
B. Related Information Gathering
An expert working in the company management is checking the lighting system in a construction project. The expert wishes to acquire all related technical information of the existing lighting components. Initially, high-level information (name the type of component, for example, ) is asked for and then the search engine has to seek all information involved in each component.
In order to achieve this, several techniques would be required:
 RDF data filtering: Filter RDF data based on concepts.  RDF Structural search: Check RDF data if the component contains one or more elements based on the definition of giving concepts. All these elements (if any) matching to the nomenclature of the component are browsed. A result that contains all matching elements will be returned.
C. Content Modification
The project is modified and some new components are added in. The components may be relevant to different domains. Domain experts wish to analyze and modify the structure and content of knowledge bases. Consequently, they can ensure the correctness of modified knowledge bases.
 RDF structural search: Search for definitions of a component in the ontological knowledge bases.  RDF content search: Search for the semantic content of RDF data stored.  RDF structural modification: Modify the structure of an ontological knowledge base and ensure that the new components are defined correctly.  RDF content addition: Add exactly new information about the new components to the ontological knowledge bases.
D. Validation by Matching between Regulations and
Ontological Knowledge Bases An officer who works for the local government is checking the installations of an emergency lighting system. It is expected to comply with the emergency lighting system criteria established. The officer wishes to test the system with all of their rules and receive semantic annotations of the conformity checking results.
 Query execution: Execute user queries to check the conformance of ontological knowledge bases to the specified regulations.  Automated RDF annotation generation: Generate an RDF file reporting the conformity checking results.
E. Conformity checking Processes Based on Know-How
Practices Domain experts contribute to the development of knowledge bases in general and ontologies in particular. They define and validate all the concepts and relations of the knowledge bases, which are independent to conformity checking processes. Domain experts also formulate algorithms of effective checking. However, in some cases, their algorithms are not sufficient to cover the whole complexity of the real usage-driven conformity checking knowledge [4] . For example, in order to check the technical information of an entrance, the ground floor will be considered. This is because the entrance is normally defined as a door situated on the ground floor. But in fact, buildings located in the mountainous area in France, there are two entrance levels on the ground floor and on the second floor.
Therefore, it is necessary to take into account knowhow practices for checking the conformance.
 RDF data Filtering: Filter RDF data based on concepts.  RDF structural and content search: Search for definitions of a component and for the semantic content of RDF data stored.  Query execution: Execute user queries to check the conformance of ontological knowledge bases to the specified regulations.  Automated RDF file format generation: Generate an RDF file reporting the conformity checking results. Consequently, it is necessary to implement various techniques (i.e., content search, filtering, asking, etc.) together in order to provide a means for both non-expert and expert end-users to solve the mentioned requirements over RDF data. As far as we know, no framework has been created referring these matters simultaneously.
III. RELATED WORK
A. Coloured Petri Nets and Semantic Business Process
CPNs are extended from Petri nets [5] with colour, time and expressions attached to arcs and transitions. They have a very well-defined semantics and have a graphical representation. Their notation that is similar to existing workflow languages can describe any type of workflow system. In addition, CPNs provide hierarchical descriptions. They offer interactive simulations where the CPN diagram can present the results directly. Consequently, there are many benefits to using CPNs as a modelling language.
Up to now, the combination of Petri Nets/high-level Petri Nets and ontologies has been studied in some research works [6] - [9] to support (semi-) automatic system collaboration, provide machine-readable definitions of concepts and interpretable format. Unfortunately, existing approaches/techniques do not focus on modelling RDF data manipulation operations. We here propose an approach to manipulate RDF data based upon CPNs and represent RDF-oriented compositions with ontologies.
B. Validation of Ontological Knowledge Bases
Historically, most researches on compliance modelling of functions of a system and on modelling of regulations and conformity constraints have been carried out in parallel [4] . There is a rich history in the field of regulatory (performance concept) modelling in the research literature and existing standards documents [10] - [12] , etc.
In [10] , the regulatory requirements written in natural language were reformulated in a controlled and formal language of SBVR [13] (Semantics of Business Vocabulary and Business Rules) and then SPARQL [14] . They structured their control process based on expert practices.
In [11] , the REFNet application was created for the purpose of developing an information infrastructure to determine the applicability of regulations in several conditions, based on a question and answer interface. Their compliance assistance system is based on an XML framework representing regulations and associated metadata.
In addition, "performance rules" are defined by regulatory bodies, informational or cultural standards, it would be clearly useful to check the conformity of all existing and/or potential systems to these recommended "performance rules". To date, various efforts have been made to check the conformance of a product according to defined rules [4] , [15] .
In [4] , by taking into account expert knowledge in construction, the authors developed an ontology-based conformity checking model that allows (semi-) automating the conformity-checking process. In order to implement and validate that model, they proposed the C3R (Conformity Checking in Construction: Reasoning) conceptual framework and developed the C3R prototype respectively. The prototype is implemented with their ontology and methodology using the Semantic Web methods and tools used by professionals of the construction domain. Nonetheless, there is still significant room for improvement, for instance, allowing end-users to create/compose conformity checking processes.
C. Data Flow Visual Programming Languages
Data flow Visual Programming Language (DFVPL) is known as a programming language based upon the data flow computing model [16] . Since data flow languages are programming paradigms and share some features of functional languages, DFVPLs are also primarily based upon functional composition. DFVPLs have essentially developed with the aim of allowing non-expert users, mostly scientists, to manipulate scientific data by means of visual compositions. According to [17] , in a DFVPL, the distinction between language and environment is not clear. In addition, the distinction between the requirements, design, testing and coding of DFVPLbased software is blurred. This blurring thus makes DFVPLs easier for rapid prototyping. To date, various DFVPLs have been developed, e.g., LabView [18] , Taverna [19] , etc., which allow end-users to create their manipulation operations by providing a well-defined visual syntax. However, to the best of our knowledge, there is no existing approach adopting DFVPLs in RDF data manipulations.
IV. OUR PROPOSAL
Our approach, called RDF data manipulation (RDFDM) framework, aims at enabling end-users to control RDF data manipulation operations. Ontologies expressed in RDF/S and/or OWL, which represent business processes, are subject to the RDFDM approach. As mentioned previously, some of our objectives of the RDFDM approach can be resolved by the existing approaches/techniques but not all of them. The RDFDM framework supports users to develop, modify, query or adapt RDF data in a provably rational and consistent manner. It can include simple operations as well as complex ones, such as RDF filtering, change operations, conformity checking of RDF data, etc.
The general idea of the approach is to define the RDFDM framework permitting manipulation nodes to be described and deployed in order to represent Control flow-based Business Workflow Patterns (CBWPs) in a knowledge base. There are three main components in the framework (Fig. 1 ).  The RDFDM platform is the most essential part and the main contribution of our work. We develop the RDFCDL (RDF-oriented Composition Definition Language) that allows end-users to create/compose their workflow patterns. A pattern represents a combination of procedures/functions used to perform a business process. Our platform relies on the graphical representations and allows textual descriptions. After defining, modifying or adapting a pattern, the output of the platform, which is an RDFDM document, is transmitted to the RDFDM compiler. Note that we build the CPN Ontology for representing RDF data manipulation operations modelled with the RDFCDL language. This contributes to improve the semantic communication among process-implementing software components.  The RDFDM compiler is placed between the platform and the environment. It is responsible for transforming an output of the platform into a machine code executable and validating that output.  The RDFDM environment defines an environment for executing the resulting patterns created on the platform. In addition, we define a component to transform all patterns deployed in the environment into the RDF file format for the purpose of reusing and sharing the business processes. In the following subsections, we introduce an overview of the RDFCDL and the CPN Ontology and our prototype.
A. RDF-Oriented Composition Definition Language Overview
RDFCDL allows end-users to create/compose RDForiented manipulation operations using MNodes, which are system-defined functions. The main goals of the RDFCDL are:
 Serving end-users having or not having programming skills;  Allowing end-users to describe not only simple compositions but also complex ones;  Permitting end-users to define new operations based upon MNodes;  Being suitable for processing RDF data and enabling its integration to different systems (e.g., web or desktop application, etc.). There are three main parts in the RDFCDL as follows:
 The Inputs are ontologies expressed in RDF/S and/or OWL. They are a representation of a project, for example a construction project.  The MNodes and the compositions which compose the RDFCDL core. They are defined as CPNs.  The outputs are stored in RDF file format. They are RDF annotations of manipulating processes. The syntax and semantics of the RDFCDL core are based upon the grammar RDFNet (RDF-oriented Composition Grammar Net) defined using CPNs. Consequently, the RDFCDL inherits the computations and operational semantics from CPNs, e.g., the firing rule. 
is an initialization function associating initial values to places. It is defined from into such that:
Since is added to the initial CPN definition and has no effect on the CPN's functionality, in the rest of the definitions based upon CPNs it is bypassed.
We introduce the following definition of that designates an RDF (Resource Description Framework) [20] The MNodes and the compositions, which follow the grammar RDFNet, are defined based upon CPNs. Consequently, the inputs and outputs of MNodes are defined as places and drawn as ellipses. Note that in this study, a function can have multiple inputs but only one output. Each place has a single colour defining its type. A transition, which is drawn as a rectangle, represents the operation of the function. It operates on the inputs and sends the result to the output. The input and output places are linked to transitions via directed arcs drawn as arrows. A directed arc connects a place with a transition or vice versa. Several sample functions are shown in Fig. 2 . where:
 is a finite set of non-empty types available in the MNode, where:
.  is a finite set of places defining the input and output states of the MNode.  is a finite set of transitions denoting the behavior of the MNode. Transition contains the operation to be performed.  is a set of directed arcs connecting input places to transition t or transition t to output places.
 is a colour function associating a type to each place. It is defined from to .  is a guard function associating an operation to transition . It is defined from into F where:
is an arc expression function where is a set of expressions. It is defined from into where:
{ }
 is an initialization function associating initial values to input places. A composition is defined by a mapping between the outputs and the inputs of MNodes. It is expressed by a combination of graphical functions via operators. A suitable operator is used for one link between some functions related to each other. Because a composition might be sequential, parallel or conditional, we use the operators including Sequence, And-split, And-join, Xorsplit and Xor-join (Fig. 3) to create the compositions. These operators are defined based upon CPNs, which are compliant to RDFNet. 
B. CPN Ontology
We now define semantic metadata for processes of controlling RDF data-oriented operations modelled with the RDFCDL language. This facilitates it particularly easy to (semi-) automate the interoperability, share and reuse among process-implementing software components. We continue our work at [21] , [22] to translate key components of the RDFCDL language into classes, properties and axioms of OWL DL ontologies.
OWL DL, which stands for OWL Description Logic, is equivalent to Description Logic SHOIN(D). OWL DL supports all OWL language constructs with restrictions (e.g., type separation), provides maximum expressiveness while always keeping computational completeness and decidability. Therefore, we choose the OWL DL language to represent RDFNet. For more details on OWL DL, please refer to [23] .
Since RDFNet presents the grammar of the RDFCDL based upon CPNs, the RDFNet structure thus consists places, transitions and directed arcs. We start to construct their corresponding classes, for example, a place is translated into a class. The core concepts of our CPN Ontology are depicted in Fig. 4 . The CPN Ontology is very close to the one proposed by A. Koschmider and A. Oberweis [8] . However there are some differences.
In order to help different systems interacting with the CPN Ontology to understand what is represented by each element in the ontology, in the next step we describe the meaning of its main elements.
The CPN Ontology comprises the concepts: CPNOnt defined for all possible CPNs; Place defined for all places; Transition defined for all transitions; InputArc defined for all directed arcs from places to transitions; OutputArc defined for all directed arcs from transitions to places; Token defined for all tokens inside in places; GuardFunction defined for all transition expressions; CtrlNode defined for occurrence condition in operators; ActNode defined for occurrence activity in manipulation nodes; Delete and Insert defined for all expressions in input arcs and output arcs, respectively; Attribute defined for all attributes of individuals; Value defined for all subsets of where is a set of individuals. Properties between the concepts in the CPN Ontology are also shown in Fig. 4 . We define two properties hasMarking and connectsTrans, for example, for the concept Place as illustrated in Fig. 5 .
C. Prototype: The RDFCD Platform
For the purpose of validating our approach, we have implemented a Java based prototype named RDFDM. A screen shot of this prototype is shown in Fig. 6 . We set up the prototype with the RDFNet defined based upon CPN mentioned previously. We now illustrate how it works by considering the scenario D presented in the Motivating scenarios Section. In this scenario, an officer wants to check the conformance of the installations of an emergency lighting system in a construction project to the regulations defined. For example, the system has to ensure that the luminaires are located at mandatory "points of emphasis":
"Specific locations where a luminaire must be provided are: (1) [24] .
To create the corresponding composition, we first have to define the input and output content description structures. The inputs are expressed in ontologies representing the construction project. The output is generated as RDF annotations of the manipulating process. In the next subsection, we introduce our RDF file format.
As we can see, in Fig. 6 , the system-defined functions (MNodes) along with composition operators are provided graphically. In the case of checking the conformity of locating luminaires, we visually compose two required MNodes and one operator. This work has done without the aid of expert programmers. 
D. RDF File Format
After modelling the processes of RDF data manipulations with the RDFCDL language, the models are mapped to the CPN Ontology and exported automatically to OWL syntax.
<rdfnet:Place rdf:ID="Place_ID01"> <rdfnet:hasMarking> <rdfnet:Token rdf:ID="Token_ID04"> <rdfnet:hasValue> <rdfnet:Value rdf:ID="Value_ID05"> <rdfnet:valueRef> PREFIX lsOnt: <http://www.semanticweb.org /myOntology/ont#> SELECT ?x WHERE {?x rdf:type lsOnt:EmergencyExit} </rdfnet:valueRef> </rdfnet:Value> </rdfnet:hasValue> </rdfnet:Token> </rdfnet:hasMarking> <rdfnet:connectsTrans rdf:resource="#Trans_ID03"/> </rdfnet:Place> In spite of lacking the graphics, layout and GUI descriptions, our file format afterwards could be sent to other RDF data-oriented process-implementing systems to reuse and share it. Fig. 7 depicts an excerpted RDF serialization of the scenario D.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have introduced an overview of the RDFDM framework with three main components supporting users to control manipulation operations. We presented an overview of the RDFCDL language allowing end-users to create/compose RDF manipulation
